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Here’s what you get with RVI systems:  
 

Server Platform IBM i Windows 

Database IBM DB2 Microsoft SQL 

User Interface RVI OneLook RVI OneLook 

Capture System Included Included 

- Scanned Paper Yes Yes 

- Imported PC Files Yes Yes 

- Print Output Yes Yes 

- Inbound Emails Yes Yes 

- Signature Capture Yes Yes 

Workflow/Approvals Included Included 

Integration Tools Yes Yes 

Web Enabled Yes Yes 

Mobile Apps No Charge No Charge 

Security Controls Yes Yes 

Audits/Dashboards Yes Yes 

Retention Controls Yes Yes 

Installation Services SOW required SOW required 

Unlimited Users RVI Complete RVI Complete 

Ten Concurrent Users  RVI Express RVI Express 

Scans/Imports Only RVI Basic n/a 

IBM i Spool File Only RVI Spool File n/a 

 

Real Vision Imaging (RVI) for IBM and Windows:  

RVI software is equipped with nearly everything needed to 

digitize documents and automate workflows.  Secured  

access to documents is now just one click away from the 

office, over the web or even from a mobile device.  The RVI 

capture system supports scanned paper, imported PC files 

(word processing, spreadsheets, emails, audio-visual data, 

and more) and even your IBM i spool file/report output.  

RVI is available as a native application for both IBM i and 

Windows servers (or as a hosted cloud solution).  OneLook 

is the user interface common across all three RVI systems 

which simplifies possible server changes.  Its intuitive look 

and feel makes it easy for the users to learn and there is no 

code to download since it is browser-based.  

The base product includes a capture system, an advanced 

workflow and approval system, mobile apps, integration 

tools, security and retention controls, and detailed audits 

with customized dashboards.  With RVI, you pay just ONE 

price just ONE time.  There are no user-based charges, no 

scanning fees, and no optional modules to purchase.  The 

annual support is just 16.5% which includes future 

releases.   

RVI can be installed as a stand-alone system or integrated 

with existing business applications for greater efficiency. 

RVI will provide the installation & training resources that 

bring it all together whether your project scope is big or 

small or the project requirements are simple or complex.  

With RVI, it’s never complicated or expensive.   
Call one of our certified document imaging specialists to 

discuss your requirements or to schedule an RVI demo: 

John Paul Roundtree, Vice President 

johnpaul@realvisionsoftware.com or 318-855-0283  

Len Knudsen, RVI Solution Specialist 

len@realvisionsoftware.com or 318-268-3453 

 

 

     

 

 

LAUNCH YOUR 

 DOCUMENT IMAGING  

PROJECT WITH RVI! 
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Real Vision Imaging (RVI) for IBM i:  

The legacy RVI system was designed exclusively for the 

IBM AS/400 and has been available since 1990.  As such, 

it can be interfaced with business applications running in 

green-screen, web, or PC environments.  OneLook is the 

primary user interface across all RVI systems.  

The following RVI for IBM i systems are available: 

▪ RVI Complete includes all product features in the 

base system and is authorized for unlimited users.    

 

▪ RVI Express also includes all product features but it is 

restricted to ten concurrent users.  This is perfect for 

smaller start-up projects.  The RVI Express system can 

be upgraded to RVI Complete (for unlimited users) by 

paying the license differential charge.    

 

▪ RVI Basic is a simplified electronic file cabinet type of 

solution for image data only (such as scanned paper 

documents or imported PC files).  It is authorized for 

unlimited users and can also be upgraded to the full-

featured RVI Complete system by paying the license 

differential charge.    

 

▪ RVI Spool File handles IBM i print output and report 

data (only) and is authorized for unlimited users.  RVI 

Spool File can also be upgraded to a full RVI Complete 

system by paying the license differential charge. 

 

 

 

 

 Real Vision Imaging (RVI) for Windows:  

The RVI for Windows system offers the same capabilities 

as the IBM i version for a Windows environment.  It is a 

great option for customers who don’t run an IBM Power i 

system or for existing RVI customers who are planning to 

re-platform their IBM i applications to Windows (remote 

conversion services are available from RVI). 

RVI for Windows and RVI for IBM i are nearly equivalent 

by design.  The OneLook user interface is common across 

all three platforms (IBM i, Windows, and Cloud) to provide  

a consistent experience even if future IT plans should call 

for a server change.  There may be some variation in how 

a specific feature works across systems simply because 

they run in completely different operating environments.   

The following RVI for Windows systems are available: 

▪ RVI Complete includes all product features in the base 

system and is authorized for unlimited users.    

 

▪ RVI Express also includes all product features but it is 

restricted to ten concurrent users.  This is perfect for 

smaller start-up projects.  The RVI Express system can 

be upgraded to RVI Complete (for unlimited users) by 

paying the license differential charge.    

   

 

 

RVI OneLook 

RVI OneLook - Demo:  

The OneLook user interface is browser-based so there is 

no workstation code to download.  Images are displayed 

as PDF’s in the Adobe plug-in for your preferred browser.  

And OneLook was developed using Sencha so it is fast and 

responsive.  For a video preview of OneLook, please visit  

www.realvisionsoftware.com and click the camera icon in 

the lower right corner.  Or to Schedule an RVI Demo, just 

click the button in the upper right. 

http://www.realvisionsoftware.com/

